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ARAPAMESU Day Center

After more than 25 years of activity, during which
we provided social assistance and help to families and
children at risk, the ARAPAMESU Association finds itself in the difficult situation of not being able to carry out
the necessary capacity and quality of social activities and
helping those in need.

Gifts and presents from our donors

After a year's loss of co-financing received from
Switzerland, no solution has been found, with all the
steps taken towards public actors (indirect beneficiaries
of the Association's services) and / or private ones. Starting August 2017, all staff (social workers, psychologists,
educators) work in a volunteer system.
The serious situation of children and families requires integrated programs and partnerships between authorities, NGOs, churches, health services, and economic
actors to prevent the negative effects of violence, crime,
the spread of diseases (many cases of hepatitis in children
have been reported), education of those in risk situations;
by virtue of these measures protecting us practically the
ones involved.

Children receiving backpacks

Distribution of bed clothes

Donate to our Day Center!
ARAPAMESU Day Center helps poor families from
Sibiu, especially their children to built a new and aspiring future. Any
amount will create a new opportunity to every child.
For more information please visit:
Web: www.arapamesu.org
Adress: Street Podului no 36, Sibiu , Romania.
Telephone: +40 269217528

IBAN Account (EURO): RO67RNCB0227036045370039
IBAN Account (Romanian -lei): RO26RNCB0227036045370001
Fiscal Code: 8756124
SWIFT: RNCBROBU
Banks name: Banca Comerciala Romana (BCR)
Banks Address: Str: Emil Cioran nr.1, Sibiu Romania

Education and familial abandonment prevention:
Parenting School
Involvement of parents / legal guardians in projects addresing domestic violence, with emphasis on child education,
good understanding, counseling and community balance.

Educational and competitional activities: Day
Center
Even if the children’s holiday is here a priority and an objective of our day center is: Learning basic skills - relational and
socializing so we organize hiking trips. general culture contests, as well as manual work activities that resulted in the
decoration of our center in the summer-specific theme.
Another important campaign was to collect recyclable waste
and scrap from the community.
Social and psychological assistance:
- donations consisting of: toys for the children, bed clothing,
clothes and carpets for families
- psychological counseling;
Medical assistance:
Identifying cases of illness of our children and their
parets/tutors through the collaboration with the medical cabinet
The implicatiojn of sanitary mediator in order to prevent all the situations that can endanger the entire community if the necessary measures are not taken early. Campaigns
of awareness and counter measures are always needed.

Outdoor games

Toys for our children

Distribution of rugs and carpets

President Arapamesu,
Ranf Ioan
Distributing toys in Gusterita neighborhood

Sponsors si donors:
Primaria Municiului Sibiu, Consiliul Local Sibiu, SPAS Sibiu, U. Zimmerman, The parish of Pfaffnau, Mrs. Gertrud S., Stega Construct S.R.L, Teodor Garabet, Inpec Engineering SRL, S.C. arvato services S.R.L, S.C. HostVision. S.R.L, S.C. Sitemani S.R.L, Moara Cibin, SC Best Drinks Srl, Cabinet psihologic Ioana Campean, Morar Alexandra, Goicea Tudor, Piticas Patricia, Socol Camelia, Insotrio Enterprises, Zaira Aleternatives, Niromex Intertrans, Focus Optic, Barbu Alexandru.

